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Oglethorpe and Carolina
A Paper Read by William Elliott Be 
fore the kosmos Club of Columbia

June:. Oglethorpe sailed for Georgia 
I late in 1732 and for 11 years was either 
in Georgia, supervising the settlement 
of Savannah and the southern coast 
of Georgia, pushing the Spaniards 
back in Florida and traveling to Eng 
land, arid when he hart done his work 
in Georgia he returned to England and 
lived to be so old that the English 
thought he would never die. He died 
m 1785 when 96 vears old The debt 
that South Carolina owes him is great, 
for he kept the Spaniards in Florida 
out of Georgia and South Carolina, 
which South Carolina never would or 
could do. and made Georgia the fron 
tier against the "Damdons" as he 
called the Spaniard*, instead of Cam-; 
lin». His greatest tribute, one that 
has made him known to all readers of 
literature, is the poet Pope's famous 

! couplet: 
"One driven by strong benevolence

of tout. 
["Shall fty Like Oglethorp«, from pole

to pole."
Oglethorpc was born June 1st, 1689 

There is much uncertainty about the 
early life of the founder of Georgia, 
but h* went to Oxford and although 
ha could not have completed the 
course there he was later created a 
Matter of Arts when he was 42 years 
of age. He left Oxford at an early 
age and served under the Duke of 
Marl bo rough 'Mol-bru to the English) 
It is this duke that his descendant 
Winston Churchill, now famous in 
England, has worked so hard to ex 
culpate from the charge of corruption 
by writing an elaborate life of his an 
cestor. But Oglethorpe was young at 
the time and his service was short.

Under Prince Eugene. 
But it was under Prince Eugene 

(1663-1736', the most able general be 
fore or sine* that ever commanded 
an Austrian armv. that Oglethorpe 
saw real war service. Eugene, a 
Frenchman, was refused a commission 
by the French king, so went to his 
relative the Emperor of Austria and 
there soon displayed such genius for 
generalship that he was created a ma 
jor general at the age of 25. He spent 

ife in warfare, and is unques 
tionably among the greatest generals 
of all time. One of Eugene's out- 
standing victories was in the war with 
Turkey. In one battle he took 50,000 
Austrian* and whipped 150.000 Turks 
in open field. Oglethorne was there, 
and also at the siege of Belgrade when 
Prince Eugene with an army of 40,000, 
many sick and wounded, made a sud 
den and furious attack and again scat 
tered the Grand Vizier's army of 150.- 
000 Turks Eugene "did like a lion in 
the fight" the old song says and 
was wounded 13 times. It was this 
siege that, in after years. Oglethorpe 
used to illustrate by drawing with 
wine diagrams on the table cloth, 
among others for Doctor Johnson

He early demonstrated his ability to 
get out of had situations. Remember 
he was quite voting at the time He 

dining one evening and at the 
table was the Prince of Wirtenberg. 

Thether by accident or intent the 
prince flipped some wine in Ogle- 
tfiorpe's face. It was a difficult situa 
tion. If it was intended an an affront 
 nd was not properly resented the 
young officer would hopelessly lose 
caste among his fellow officers; if it 
Was an accident he would gain the 
reputation of being a quarrelsome 

Oglethorpe keeping hut eye

on the prince and smiling genially, as 
if the prince was jesting, said in 
French, "That is a good joke; but we 
do it much better in England;" and 
threw a whole glass of wine in the 
prince's face. An old general said, 
"He did well, mv prince: you com 
menced it." And the incident passed 
as if both had been joking.

After his army experience on the 
continent Oglethorpe returned to Eng 
land and became a great English gen 
tleman and inevitably went to Par 
liament. There is little to his rarly 
parliamentary career, but that little 
was sensible He represented the bor 
ough for 32 vfars.

Fleet Prison.
He has been much acclaimed be 

cause he 15 one of the few men in 
history who founded a colonv and 
lived to see it recognized as a sover 
eign state bv a great empire. He was 
an aristocrat and a man of consider 
able wealth. He had a curious parent 
age; his father Sir Theophilus was a 
turbulent man. and his mother a 
termigant. but nothing curbed her son 
James' great zenl lo help the poor 
and unfortunate, especially those in 
the unspsnkablv cruel and vile deb 
tors' prison. Men of standing who 
owed monev. were thrown into these 
dens of filth and disease. How the 
callous English expected them to pay 
their debts white incarcerated in the 
horrible Fleet prison has never been 
explained, but while thev could nol 
pay their debts the jailor who paid 
5,000 pounds sterling for the privilege 
of torturing money out of his prisnn- 
rrs managed to build up a revenue of,' 
.".000 pounds a year through his in 
human tortures. One man who could 
not pay the tribute was confined to 
a bed with another who had small- 
IHJX and both died accordingly. An 
other man of talent was choked with 
an iron collar until blood gushed out 
of his eyes, ears and mouth. One man 
was seized in passing the prison and 
kept in the Fleet for nine months 
without any pretense of legality. 
Someone described the conditions to 
Oglethorpe who was then in parlia 
ment and as a result of his activities 
a committee of parliament was au 
thorized to investigate, with Ogle- 
thorpe as chairman. The worst abuses 
were'stopiK-d and many punished, but 
not the 5.000 pounds a year man. That 
his infamy may still be perpetuated 
among us, at least. 1 mention his name 
 Thomas Bambndgc.

But a greater result titan the prison 
reforms followed. Oglethorpe resolved 
that something must be done for such 
unfortunates as insolvent debtors The 
outcome was Georgia n-,.led for King 
George II he who lay blubbering 
across the bed of his noble queen who 
was dying 'noble in character as well 
an in birth> and when she urged him 
to remarry after her death uttered 
those words that demonstrated how 
really contemptible he was. No. he 
said in French. I will have mistresses.

Oglethorpe had a trust created for 
Georgia; the government allowed the 
trust 20.000 pounds a vear and .sent b 
battleship with the first ship load of 
settlers.

Benjamin Franklin criticized Ogle 
thorpe because he did not select hard 
working and thrifty meciianics and 
husbandmen. But all the colonies 
were competing for those, and there 
would not have been any relief for 

ted insolvent debtors.

Sails for "Georgia.
On 13th January. 1733. ORlethorpe 

arrived at Charlestown. and the Gov 
ernor and Council received them with 
every mark of honor, The king's pilot 
carried them to Port Royal, where 
small vessels were provided that could 
carry them up the Savannah river. 
Thev landed at Beaufort on January 
20th and were quartered In the nrw 
barracks. The tradition in Beaufort 
is that the small boats were amply 
provided with rum and rice- The rice 
is certain, but I am inclined to be 
lieve that the Beaufortites of that day 
parted with precious little rum. But 
history records that the South Caro 
lina colony furnished rice and cattle.

There were many private donations; 
Colonel Bull sent four laborers and 
went with Oglethorpe and helped him 
for a month. Mr. Whitaker and friends 
sent 100 head of cattle. Mr. Hume 
sent a silver boat and spoon for the 
first baby, which soon went to a Mrs. 
Close. Mr Joseph Bryan gave two 
months work with 4 laborers. Edisto 
Island sent 16 sheep. Bull and Bryan 
gave the services of 20 other laborers. 
Governor Johnscn Have seven horses.

Colonel Bull and ORlethorpe decided 
upon the site of Musgruve's trading 
post the present location of the city 
of Savannah.

After starting the settlement of Sa 
vannah named by Oglethorpe for the 
river, which was named by the In 
dians. Oglethorpe soon went back to 
Charlestown for more help. The As 
sembly voted 2.000 pounds in currency 
payable immediately and soon voted 
8,000 pounds to be available a year 
later. The citizens gave 1.000 pounds. 
There was an exchange of dinners and 
at night Oglethorpe gave a ball and 
a cold supper to the ladies at the 
Council Chamber.

This help given the Georgia colony 
was not altogether unselfish, for Caro 
lina had suffered much from the 
Spaniards and had not been very suc 
cessful in making war on St. Augus 
tine Witness the destruction of the 
Scotch settlement under Lord Card- 
ross, and the raid on Edisto Island. 

Fort Frederic*.
Oglethorpe's first thought was to 

put the new colonv in a state of de 
fense. He built forts. The most im 
portant was Frederica on St Simon's 
island. The fort was named for Fred 
erick, the Prince of Wales, son of 
George II and father of George HI. 
Thoma* Carlyle says that Fredericks 
"main monument with posterity" are 
the lines:
Here lies Prince Fred.
Who was live and i« dead.
Had it been his Father
I had much rather;
Had it been his brother,
Sooner than any other;
Had it been his sister.
There's no one would have missed

Her;
Had it been his whole generation, 
Beat of all for the Nation. 
But since it's only Fred. 
There's no more to be said.

Fort Frederica was the main bul 
wark against Spain in the North 
American colonies. Carlvle also says 
thiit ihe power of Spain could not be 
appreciated by recent times, and that 
England showed her wisdom in stand* 
ing in awe of her. Frederica was 
built in 1736. Spaniards in St- Augus 
tine blustered, and Oglethorpe did 
likewise. But Oglethorpe backed with 
troops, hi* claim that the St. John's 
was the southern boundary of Geor 
gia, white Spain claimed that St 
Helena, or Santa Elena, as th« Span 
iards called it. was the boundary.

The "debatable land" aj the terri 
tory from th« St. John's to St. Helena 
was called was the cause of warfare 
for 177 years from the Ribaut-Men- 
endez campaign to Oglethorpe'e vic 
tory, of which hereinafter.

Tomo-chi-chi. 
When Oglethorpe landed at Savan 

nah one of the first Indians he met 
was Tomo-chi-chi, a chief who had 
been cast out from his tribe for some 
violation of ethics which we may be 
sure would not be an offense among 
civilized people. Tomo-chi-chi <may 
his tribe increase!) did everything in 
his power to help Oalethorpe, brought 
him food, acted as ambassador to other 
tribes, raised warriors to fight the 
Spanish. Had it not been for Tomo- 
chi-chi's influence and activity Geor 
gia and then Carolina would perhaps 
have been overwhelmed by the Span 
iards. Oglethorpe's influence with the 
red men wms immense and can only 
be explained bv the savages' instinc 
tive trust in a kind and honest man. 
Oglethorpe prohibited slavery and 
rum; two laws which the headmen of 
the Indians saw the benefit of. But 
it was his fair dealings which gave 
him the strength he had among the 
Indians. On one occasion he was 
asked to travel 400 miles to the west, 
through swamps and forests, across

year5 »' <v ..m! another 130 year*. It
d* uiie of the fictions about 

Negroes who wished to compete with 
} Methuselah but who turn out. on in 
vestigation, to be of the Biblical three 

[score years and ten. 
, Hardly was FreHerica finished when 
:Cuba sent Arredondo to the fort to 
;confer with Oglethorpe. and to pro 
test against the settlement of Geor 
gia, Another Spaniard Sanchez made

«landandSpain The Spanirds  fl* nr d 5*£"'-nT*SanS« to 

* he was

put Fort St. George on the north bank 
of the St John's

War of Jenkins Ear. 
The result was the War of Jenkins' 

an inconsequential 
:laimed the Span 

iards when near the coast of Florida 
had cut off his ear and presented it 
to him. This was while Spain was 

of search, the

increased at SF Augustine and Cut 
sent a naval force. There were raids 
back and forth, but the new general 
was rapidly putting the two colonies' 
in a .state of defense. He proceeded 
to raise a force of 1,000 Creek In 
dians The Carolina men objected to 
this move as premature as the In 
dians would see that the colonies 
were not prepared for war and would 
attack the two colonies. But nothing 

,of the kind happened. I will not fol 
low the campaign in detail because 
'that would require a separate paper. 
But it was a complete failure. No 
one got any credit from the attack 
or siege unless it was the South Caru-

.... __. Vander Dussen. 
The counter charges were fierce. 

Oglethorpe said the Carolinians were 
no good and the Carolinians said 
.Oglethorpe spent his time marching 
iback and forth to no purpose. The 
Imost serious charge the general made 

the Carolina men quit the

Chorees Against Carolina.
charges the general made 
h« northern colony

ting off the heads of prisoners 'it is 
not stated whether the prisoners were 
dead or alive), asked a Creek chief' 
named Similly why they preferred Og-! 
lethorpe to the Spaniards when the 
dons were richer and could give more 
money because the English were ooor. 
The chief replied: "We love him. It is 
true he does not give us silver; but 
he gives us everything we want that 
he has; he has given me the coat off 
his back, and the blanket from under 
him."

Oglethorpe carried Tomo-chi-chi. 
his wife and six other chiefs to Eng 
land. They were received by the king 
who was seated on his throne, and 
Tomo-chi-chi made a fine  Deech  
and later the nobility took up the bur 
den of hospitality, nerhape out of

ar lasted 3 vears 1739-1742 
Whcn oSelhofw ? reached ̂ ChaVlei on ^

and Georgia" 
as were delighted to 

a soldier in coin-
was greatly handi- 

canpcd by smallpox and epidemics of 
yellow fever in 1728, 1732 and 1739.

The Negro uprising ocurred in 1739. 
and before it was quelled 21 whites 
and 44 Negroes were killed. This did 
not maJte the Carolinians enthusiastic 
about leaving home, and well might 
thev feel nervous, for there were in 
South Carolina about 40,000 Negroes 
and probably not 14.060 whites.

General wanted more than

cause all the chiefs wished to ?/tend 
in ceremonial costume-that is with CoL

enterprise.
All of the charges appear to be ill I 

founded. South Carolina agreed to| 
furnish 400 men and sent 600. Th«, 
arrived at the appointed rendezvous 
as soon as those of the general and 
took part in the first skirmish.

The second is equally unfounded. | 
Some of the volunteers did quit be 
cause they were disgusted with tl 
useless marching and counter-march-! 
ing. But of the promised number ofj 
enlisted men but one deserted and 
he was an outlander. It was said that 
Captain Bull deserted, but it was 
proved that he carried * dispatch to 
Charleston frjm the general and by 
the general's orders

The third charge Is utterly dis 
proved by the correspondence between

md the Gen- 
Vander Dussen 

against the abandonment of
m

followed, and the dilemma was avert 
ed, but they were allowed to paint 
their faces and wear their large feath 
ers. If the Indians were amazed by 
England they did not show it, and 
thev returned to Georgia happy ex 
cept for the fact that one of their 
number had died of smallpox in Eng 
land.

Many Trouble*
Oglethorpe had many troubles his 

delinquent debtors would not or could 
not work. He had to build up their 
endurance and at the same time break 
down the wilderness, but unlike 
New

Also there were Indians.
But we must suspend the story of 

the War of Jenkins ear to catch up 
with the sequence of events.

The fact is that the general w a.- 
not trained in border warfare. He
redeemed himself later. But the 
Carolina men ar* discredited in the 
minds of many men even unto this

'attached to their belts to spring 
'; through the windows and doors 
snrea'Jing fire and death. The new 
Georgians were dissatisfied they 
wished Negro slaves and resisted 
Oglethorpe's efforts to stop them 
cheating the Indians. It is fair to 
these first Georgians to sav that it is 
at least doubtful if thev did the cheat 
ing, but cheating certainly was done 
by the traders who were already there 
and who were everywhere through 
alt the region east of the Mississippi 
wherever Indians collected furs. Also 
when Oglethorpe left on his trios to 
England his representatives did not 
act well: in fact one or more were 
out and out rogues.

As an aside let me mention the inci 
dent that occurred at Pocataligo in 
this state when the Indinns burned to 
death a trader with the "slow fire" 
for hours when his onlv offense was 
that he had cheated them in trade.

Oglethorpe had a credulous spirit 
for he believed the stoi v of the na 
tives about the impossible age nf ce> - 
tain Indians._ One he said wu 300

In 1739 old To:no-chi-chi lay dying day. Oglethorpe suffered in reputa- 
in his own town. Beside his blanket tion despite a partisan vindication in, 
was Whitefield telling him he would England, and Admiral Vernon, "Old!

I go to hell. With the Indian's last Grog." failed in his campaign on the
[breath he uigecl his people to con- Spanish Main.
 tinue in friendship with the English Th  Spaniards now assumed the
 The admiration lor Oglethorpe. of this aggressive. Privateers swarmed the 
chief of "excellent understanding. Caribbean and raided British corn- 
was never diminished, and with his mcrce . Thev terrorised the American! 
latest words he expressed the great- mainland from Georgia to New York.! 
est tenderness for General Oglethorpe. In tne mi more ^an 30 Eng. 
In accordance with the red man s [ifh izeg were uken into St Augus- 
wish he was buried in Perctval Square tme a]one
in Savannah. The general and magis- _ _ . ,._ . ., _ trates attended and the bier was sup- But to quote Bolton: Oglelhorpe 
ported by the general. Colonel Ste-£ad no mention of quitting. Instead 
phens and four others. Minute guns h* proposed a new drive on St. Au- 
were fired during the ceremonies and ***!«« .f » made preparations for 
the militia fired the last salute. putting it through. The ministry were 

The honors were well deserved, and !avo,!?tleK 'ndJ,tne ndr(lvie, was Plann** 
it is a strong tribute to General Ogle- <™ March. 1742 But there were the

'thorpc's character and conduct that uau«f Jj^o H ^ * * '" "" *" 
he gained the loyalty and friendship nwit that Port Royal

. *• , * » t' J i • * * i *\rti irtrt a I**T I nA TfiiBfi
of this great Indian and his tribesmen. 

John and Charles Wesley arrived.
.But they

pai
made the) 
were
triumphed!

in the colony. Their experiences as 
recorded in John's journal make a
most interesting study of the earlyj' .- ,. . -.  ,   T .   cjirwr nf there oreat mpn subordinate. Stephens, and he wasl career of these great njn^ ^ ^ compeiled to kneel in apology. to|

War of Jenkins''Ear.
But we must.go back now to the. l{ament. He bent one knee; ^bothl

although it was said that Georgia 
was not worth a war. The chief en* 
emy of the trustee* was Oglethorpe's

The Spaniards started the aggreS -l£nees 9rde« *« ,paktr' and "  
sions and King George ordered hu he remained '£*?" an t "r , 
subjects to make reprisals-among hii ' ,nce ,more Oglethorpe had served| 
subjects Oglethorpe, but the war be- both colonies
twein Georgia and Florida had al- But Spain, too had decided on   
ready begun. Fort St. George, on the campaign to di.ve the English ou| 
north bank of the St. John's, offended " f Grorgia. and ;r. far north a< For 
the Spaniard* and they ordered Brit- *<>*?• wSure of V^ * - A , rc£ Ti 
ish .subjects to evacuatJ all of Georgij J ** h» ia™™ ."'g? '} ££?! ' and South Carolina. The garrison was «" SPain owned U P to *nd- includ



rjvna. 
Battle of

The Spanish orders'1j Bw«xpedi- 
were; "Inflict a damage that will 

ruin and terrify them. It must burn 
all towns, posts, plantations and set 
tlements." They must avenge Drake, 
Moort and Oglethorp*. ana recover 
Georgia.

But the doughtr English  aneral 
 aid "No." The Spanish fleet eon- 
fisted of 50 vessels carrying 1,800 sol 
diers and about 1,000 seamen. A for 
midable armada for the time and 
jlace. They sailed but were scattered 
>jr a storm. This gave Oglethorpe 
time to dash down the coast (he was 
always dashing somewhere>. Under 
his command the attacks on two small 
forts failed. But the main objective 
was Fort Frederica. And there the 
general gathered his forces and or 
ganized   fleet. Montano, the Span 
iard, was prevented by a storm from 
entering the harbor for six days.

But on June 28, 1742. the great 
fleet was opposite Frederica. A sig 
nificant day in Carolina history. Wit 
ness Sir Peter Parker, Montano drove 
Oglethorpe's mci\ hack to Frederica 
and then proceeded to advance 
across a narrow path cut through the 

; woods along the edge of a great 
marsh. They got wilhin two miles of

rorgot to sine." ana "darn arorpmm 
gather round" "and crouching tiger*" 
and "rattling terrors of the vengeful 
snake" are scattered among other hor 
rendous things.

Last .scene is where the old general 
attends an auction sale of

hey g
. "Or the town. "Oglethorpe leaped on a 

horse, led out nis Highlanders, Rang 
ers and Indians, ana rushed to the 
apot The Spaniard*, defeated, fled 
In confu&ion. Montano hurried three 
companies of grenadiers to cover the 
retreat With shouts and drum beat 
they advanced to the marsh and halt 
ed within a hundred paces of come 

Oglethorpe's men irt ambush, 
Stacking arms, they kindled fires and 
prepared to cook a meal. It was gross 
carelessness. Suddenly they were set 
upon and routed. Many fled without 
their muskets, others were left dead 
on the field. In the two engagements 
the Spanish loss was 200." This was 
the "Baltic of Bloody Marsh." famous 
in Georgia hiMory. Montano made an 
other attempt but the men at the 
mast he=»Hs of his fleet saw the Eng- 
li.«h flert approaching so he returned 
to Si. Augustine.

For his "good service* in repuli- 
, ing the Spaniards from Frrderica" 
Oglethorpe was made a brigadier gen 
eral «f the English armv. In Ji;ly. '43, 

i he returned to England never to re 
turn to Georgia.

There was bickering back and forth 
between the English and Spaniards 
but nothing of importance happened 
until the Treaty of Paris. 1763. where 
by England got Florida. This ended 
the question of the Debatable Land, 

[except that, when the colonies were 
rid of the Spaniards Georgia and 
Carolina began to quarrel. But that's 

[another story.
Oglethorpe always said the Caro- 

1 inland were wors«* than the Span 
iards. That his estimate of the Caro- 
linian.s wa<* high I wiK mrrtion that 
he generally called the Spnn ; ard.s 
'Thn Inquisition Aw- the rtrvil-cloms 

Snaif " The Carolina folk recipro-i 
'cated \v,th hatred and ahme.

In 17J2 the Georgia trustees re-- 
r-igned RnH Georgip became a royal 

jcnlonv. Slavery and rum were prompt 
ly introduced. Frederica was de 
stroyed by the English in the Revo 

lution. St. Simons was the island tn 
. which Fanny Kemble went as Mrs.i 

[i Pierce Butler and formed the basis, 
.of her fierce denunciation of slavery. 
Aaron Burr spent a month there 
toward the end of his stormy career,; 

Last Phase. I 
James Boi\vc' brings in Oglethorpe 

;f ton in his biography of Doctor 
V'hnson along with Goldsmith, and 
all the delectable pcrsonas<vi of tliati 

^cel*br?ted society of men. They dined 
and wined and argued together. Lord 
Macfiulay wrote of Boswell as a 
"fool." but the life of Doctor John- h 
son has steadily risen in regard, and) 
is now conceded to be one of the i 
greatest known to the world, wbilM 
Lord Macaxilav's dasbing history i-=' 
less valued each decade. ! 

Goldsmith has given in the "De 
serted Village" a direful account of 
the colonization of Georgia. Geor 
gians will little value the descrip-. 
tion of their Empire state where "birds 1

rww-'-sinni nf m nrominent 
man. An artist fri»nd made a i»r- 
trait of him. In a few days he died. 
He wu M yean and on* month of 
age.

The general married in middle life. 
A happy marriage. Hi* wife restored 
his fortunes, for he had apent hja 
patrimony on Georgia.

Many characteristic anecdotes are 
told illustrating his character. Carry 
ing a fleet of boats south from Sa 
vannah he made all the boats keep 
up with him bv putting all the beer 
m his own fail boat. He visited a 
company of Scotchmen in Georgia 
and wore kilts for the occasion and 
slept on the ground with his men. 
On hi* journeys when in Georgia 
he always slept on the ground.

He owned no property in Georgia 
by grant or purchase, a fact certified L 
to by George Washington. .

In England Oglethorpe was made   ' 
lieutenant general and then in is 
years he was given the full rank of 
general But he had had a bad set 
back. The Young Pretender organize'* 
a Scotch army and marched as fs 
as Derby. The English army WH 
commanded by William Duke of Cum 
berland 'for whom Oglethorpe had 
named Cumberland Island in Georgia > 
 Thomas Carlyle's "Fat Boy   or 
Babe of War." Oglethorpe was a ma 
jor general under him and in charge 
of the vanguard. The Fat Boy with 
out a word to his major general 
marched past in the night ana when 
morning came the Babe of War v.as 
in the vanguard He ordered a court- 
martial but Oglethorpe was unani 
mously acquitted when all the facts 
came out. But with such thick heads 
as Cumberland and the Georges i ' 
ended his active prmy career.

Bancroft describes the last phaif 
well. I quote: "In a commercial pe 
riod. a monarchist in the slate, friend 
ly to the church, he seemed even in 
youth like the relic of a more chiv 
alrous century. His life was pro 
longed to near five score: and, even 
in the last year of it. he was extolled 
as 'the finest figure ever seen, the 
impersonation of venerable age'; his
faculties were bright, hi* eye un- 
dimmed; heroic, romantic and full of 
the old gallantry, he was like the . 
sound of the lyre, *s it still vribates *< 
after the spirit that cweepi its 
string! has passed away."

Perhaps James Oglethorpe was not 
one of the world's great men, but he 
stood head and shoulders above all the 
other colonizers of these United States 
in one respect  "strong benevolence 
of soul."


